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KNAPP TO ACT 
WITH MR. MABEE

CLOTHING AND 
MONEY

ACTRESS WIFE
PLE’S

GREAT NEED NOW
1 ROCKIES

1 “- - - - r- - - - - - - TO WINNIPEG

IS MURDEREDK?h v

<§>

OFFER BEIUH 
FOB BAPTIST

<$>

Scrutinize Rates on 
Railways

Police Seeking Lon
don DoctorI

eiy Means Commis
sion to Control All 

the Lines
ASSOCIATION

'

Body Mutilated and 
Buried in Cellar 

of Home
MEN SAT BLUFFMany People Still Sleep in the Open’ With Little 

But Sky Above Them-Daniel O’Keefe Dies in 
Daihousie; Death Hastened by Shock of Re
moval from Burned Town-The Rèiief Work- 
Scenes Amid the Ruins.

BÏ WATERUnion Spirit Strong at Yester
day's Sussex Meet-

Office Opened in Toronto; 
Trainmen Sought to Re

place Strikers
No Check on Tolls for Trame 

from Oae Country to the 
Other, and Increase of 
Business Makes Action 
Urgent—First Meeting in 
Ottawa.

Belle Elmore's Case Rivals) 
That of Charlton's Murder 1 
of His Wife in Italy - Dr. 
Crippen, the Husband, 
Thought to Have Fled to I 
New York.

ing Inspiring Words of Premier 
at Opening of New 

LockMINISTERS RECEIVED X
NEWS OF CANADA

the arrival of D. R. Sheehan, from Mont
real, and Alfred Dionne, from Quebec. 
Four wires are now ticking ceaselessly 
news to and frbm the regions beyond.

The I. C. R. has fitted up a temporary 
boarding house in a! passenger car, and 
the employes of the ibad #te greatly bene
fited by it. It was with regret today that 
the news was received in Campbellton. tell
ing of the death of Daniel O'Keefe, in Dai
housie. He was formerly proprietor of the 
Queen hotel m C 
the catastrophe occ 
a place of safety.

Town’» Debt *

(Staff Correspondence.)
Campbellton, N. B., July 14—The smoky 

atmosphere of the devastated town of 
Campbellton was rent today with sounds 
of keen activity arising from the use of 
hammers, saws, hatchets, chisels and other 
tools, essential to the erection of a number 
of crude shacks where the homeless in
habitants may find shelter from the ele
ments and also supply themselves with 
material they need, there being" several 
temporary stores included in the shanties 

(Special to The Telegraph.) constructed.
Qne->_ xr t» T,,-t .. - ... Like oases in a desert, these buildingsSussex, N B., July 14-At the Baptist wem> being the only objects for many

conference this mornrng, a resolution fa- hundreds of yards to vary the monotonous j, MMldere(1 t„ ^ the p,ate#t
vonng the use of the duplex envelope sys- spectacle of ash heaps to be seen in all with the dev8gtated town
tem for church collections was adopted. quarters of the ruined town. has to contend is it» bonded debt, which

The report of the obituary committee Oruda, But Substantial. “ ''cry heavy, amgunting to $300,400.
^*rrel1t° ,the_dealh6 MeSara- MC" 8haft= "e ,b??,n* in vario'm advanc^dfor the l^pTngT't, but ™th*

Chilly Black, E. T. Miller, Smith, and Motions of Campbellton. They are crude ing definjte b(U> ^ (derided uimn. There 
others. ™ appearance and workmanship, but sub- ^ nQ dmlbt that the ^ wm*he rebuilt,
Reformed Bantfte W.locn,.s *"*Ul T.f* f°r \h* t“£ YW but ^ l6^ing citiz, ,s are of the opinion
tierormea Baptists Welcomed. purpose of their erection. Outside of these that the loea7? the Btceeta and pub_

Much business wsa dealt with at the af- dwelling places and store, there are no ]ic buildi ^ u ^ ^ j HQf-
temoon session. Rev. W B Wiggins <fther plsee, of shelter for the unfortunate ferB araistanre i„ arions forms are still

88in ' people, with the exception of the places • . vtiq • - » ^ ^ .
secretary to, and Rev. Percy Trafton, mod- where they have already takep refuge, gjçje the nrnvmoe , hnwiiur «nwa.1
erator of the Reformed Baptist Alliance, The military tents have not yet arrived, haa w £he ’ ;hy tbe astute
and representatives of that body, were although they are said to be on the road. people. Inquinee „ » what is most need-
oordially welcomed. Th^MWeewd a ds- are atobenng m the open ed bave been m pro£Mjop, and

Sil, for Cose unrnn Z feZ^ip L gjj ^lÆ^itohed/tw-

" ** -• sparser*ate mostly on the high ground m the Katon & <*, Toronto; Boitim Globe, a! 
rear of the town, but a few have been E. KiI1 Moncton; Ogilvie Flour Com- 
pitclmd along the railway track between pany, Montreal, and from the towns of 
the blackened mass of the bre swept city Bathurst, DaJhouaie and Sydney, they hav- 
and the junction at Dalhcusie. ing donated sum of money in addition to
Some Who Are Building. food supplies.

, ,, , v . .. . Tbe relief shelters about theMany of the people are placing their liberaUy patronized today and those in 
temporary quarters near the srtes of their ch W(fre carefu, to that nothjng
former homes, but m most cases a site wa£ waated and also that no person went 
has been chosen m a place where the without. food Ma o{ the people are 
ground was most suitable. The following ^thout fund, or dothing, and have
are unong those who have either erected. been aided in movirig to friends in other

towns by the 1. C. R., which is giving 
free passes to the sufferers.

Delegates from Reformed Baptists 
Welcomed — Two Accepted as 
Ministers—Officers of Association 
Chosen — Reports and Speakers 
Tell of the Work of the Church.

HIS TOUR A TRIUMPH A $500 Check to Count OeLesseps 
for Flight Last Night—Famous Le 
Roi Mine at Rossland is About to 
Close Down Again.

i
Sir Wilfrid Touched by Warmth of 

Greeting of Galicians on the Red 
River — Prime Minister and Dr. 
Pugsley Speak at Opening of St. 
Andrew Lock.

(Associated PrtSs.)
Washington, July 14—An international 

railway commission with supervisory auth- 
the railroads of the United

(Associated Press.)

London, July 14—Scotland Yard is en-

EaE- :L“ “5“
Crippen, also an American who is believed! 
to have sailed for New York on Saturday!

T«e is strikingly similar to that 
of the Charlton murder at Lake Como, ' 
Italy. Both women were Americans and i 

wh,° ‘eft their homes to meet] 
d.ath by violence in a foreign land and m 
each instance the police pursued the hus- 
tiand to the shores of hie native land.

JJr. Crippen, who is a dentist, fifty ye 
°f age, has made his home for some time 

showed today that 96 per cent of the men at 39 Hill Drop Crescent, North London 
voted to strike if they did not secure the I Hi», wife was Belie Elmore a BrookIvn 
full eastern association wage schedule. This girl. e, a Brooklyn
demand was not accepted by Geenral Man- The battered body of the woman was 
ager Jones, but the matter haa been left found today, buried deep in the clav in the 
to be settled with the main dispute with cellar of their home at Hildrop Crescent 
the Grand Trunk. North London. '

The vote on the latter line is coming in Crippen has been missing since Saturday 
and the union leaders say they expect a when apparently he could no longer offer 
big majority in support of them conten- explanation for the death of his wife 
bona Md that they will not act without wh.ch was alleged to have occurred months 
a majority approximating Ttrrper cent. In eg», in California. Thdn it was that th. 
tbet . e«e Vice-President Berry said this poHce, in making a thorough examination 
evening the men would give the company of the empty house, came upon the body 
one more opportunity to meet the wishes mutilated, and burned beyond recognition

rrELîSï; t rk,,m- «">"“•
done until the vote was in and presented The thick u •» rlrrani rpw„v TV1CK clay by which it was partly

Negotiations are still going on with the auTkli “‘“‘h ^
C- Pü sïhe rh h“ the'^urderer’s^totention of^destre^yin^the

accepted the schedule, but wants to vary u0j .uterlv Tt ™ . , ., . /, ,ethe ru.« and conditions so as to modify ^ ^^parï^^Tw W r ^buri'af 
imitated 16 P°1 " “d that —T a" the bones are m^ng!

Toronto. 'Ontario, July 14-W. G. alf •fnt T4 b^cast that 

Tretheway, a Cobalt mining capital- belief is strone that Crinr^ ^ c7
ist and owner of the model farm at urda fo v ® Y , k11*8?!,881 ^ °n 
Weston, where the aviation meet is being been r .. . . u ere. ba^e 
held, has presented to Count de Lessepi ttis m„rnZ. 8een “ London
a check for $500 in recognition of his won
derful flight of about twenty-five miles 
over the city last night. ‘T consider that 
flight the biggest thing that we have had 
in Canada in connection with aerial navi
gation," said Mr. Tretheway.

Nelson, B. C., July 14—The famous Le 
Roi mine at Rossland is about to close 
down. In March last year the mine was 
closed and remained inactive till October.
A. J. McMillan, managing director, raised 
additional funds and development work 
was recommended. Shipments of ore have 
been made, but it is said no great success 
was obtained and the management decided 
to close down again.

pbelltofi, but when 
red he was taken to

ority over
States and Canada, probably will be the re
sult of action taken today by the United 
States government in the appointment of 
Chairman Martin A. Knapp, of the Inter
state Commerce Commission as the repre
sentative of the United States, to con-

(Spedal to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 14—The Grand Trunk has 

opened an office in Toronto and is adver
tising for experienced conductors and 
trainmen to take the place of strikers. 
Officials say the company is actively pre
paring for a strike, but the employes say 
the act is a bluff to impress them.

Montreal, July 14—(Special)—The final 
count of the strike vote on the Central

orry.

(Special <• The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, July 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

ie winning hie way into the heart* of the 
great cosmopolitan population of the west. 
Passing from the atmosphere of the anci
ent French-Canadian village, visited yester
day, he travelled today into districts in
habited by newcomers.

As the flag-bedecked steamer proceeded 
down the winding Red River, threading 
ita tortuous way between fertile market 
gardened banks, the home of the man 
with the small lot, he witnessed a practical 
contribution to Canadian citizenhood by 
a thrifty rad industrious people.

There were exclamations of admiration 
of ths agnenltural miracles wrought by 
their diligence. There were eulogies on the 
clean, comfortable homsteads. It was the 
new home of a colony of Galicians, and it 
did them credit; more, it set an example.

They have a church and school ; they 
have acquired the language; they have be
come Canadians, rad they bespoke their 
loyalty by a patriotic display of British 
bunting and an enthusiastic greeting to 
their prime minister. They had tied 
streamers to boughs of trees. They gather
ed in cheering clusters. Women and chil- 
dreo lined the river banks waving ker
chiefs. Three little girls held aloft gorge
ously home painted banners with the 
wqrds in réd, “Welcome to Laurier." One 
mother, surrounded by four little folks, 
held the latest afrjval to the home above 
her head while the tiny tot waved 
of foliage.

fer with Hon. J. P. Mabee, chief of the 
railway commission of Canada.

Meetings will be arranged between Mr. 
Knapp and Mr. Mabee at once to take 
place at points in the United States or 
Canada, or both, during the remainder of 
the summer. Upon the completion of the 
conferences, a report will be made either 
jointly to both governments, or separately 
to the respective governments.

The appoinment of Judge Knapp and 
Mr. Mabee is the result of correspondence 
and diplomatic interchange between the 
United States and Canada. More than 
a year ago, the subject -w 
m a letter • fropa- $t*v 1 
Knxxwu U was pointed out t/î» t** 
cfeasVng traffic between the united States 
and Canada would render full control over 
rates in the future more difficult if .some 
joint action were not taken.

Vermont, a subsidiary of the Grand Trunk,

broac

tataefe was
hjation jpeeting at their camp grounds at 
Beulah.

Rev. Dr. McLeod’s motion for the ap
pointment of a committee to meet a com
mittee chosen by the Reformed Baptist 
Alliance, should that body deem such act
ion advisable, to discuss the problem of 
closer church union, was carried.

The Officers.

Reasons for Move.
It was realized that the acquisition of 

Canadian terminals by American roads and 
of American roads and terminals by Can
adian railways presented ever-increasing 
difficulties. In the present circumstances, 
it is not possible to compel either railway 
or express companies to establish joint 
through rates to and from points in the 
two countries.

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
may require roads under its jurisdiction to 
establish through rates and jpint rates, 
and the Canadian commission may require 
the lines under its jurisdiction to do the 
same; but neither body can compel two 
or more carriers to do this with interna
tional traffic and furnish to the shipper a 
through bill of lading from any point in 
one country to any point in the other.

The reasonableness of rates between 
points in this country and points in Can
ada also is a question of serious importance 
to shippers. To determine any given ques
tion as to rates that may arise it is neces
sary for the shipper to institute

town were

Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Woodstock, was 
the choice of the association for modera- 
^°r’ Saunders received the
second highest number of votes and be
came assistant moderator. The secretary
ship feH to Judge F. W. Emmerson. and 
James Patterson, St. John, still holds the 
treasurer-ship.
.The executive, to retire in 1913, consists 

Tf ïb d°leph McLeod, of St. John; Rev. 
J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, and Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, of St. John. The additional 
members of the home mission board are 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. W. C. Towns
end and Rev. D. C. Clark.

Dr. McLeod’s resolution that a license 
to preach should not be issued for longer 
than one year, subject to renewal by the 

churches should be

Thea temporary home or have put up what 
is to be - a place of business : William 
Comeau, grocery Store; Grey Bros., restau
rant; Hugh MarcuS, plumbings. Walter 
Marcus, grocery store; A. E. Alexander 
& Son, hardware establishment ; F. Bellan- 
ger, dwelling; and the Royal Bank, Bank 
of New Brunswick, Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and the post office.

The shanties are mostly just in the 
frame. It is thought they will be occu
pied tomorrow. The lumber is beini got 
from the Shives and Harquail yards, and 
the work of construction is being steadily 
pushed forward. Tomorrow will see sev
eral new shacks under way.

Money and Oiothtnar Most Needed

Seized, Whiskey.
a spray

The military police last night' were post
ed in sentry fashion about the smoulder
ing ruins, and did very good work. They 
performed one act to which crédit will 
be attached, when Capt. McKenzie, of 
Campbellton, and two of his men went to 
a spot in the woods about half a mile 
from town and seized thirty-two cases of 
whiskey from Henry Cormier, formerly 
proprietor of the Intercolonial Hotel. The 
liquor was being sold to the "homeless men, 
and will in all likelihood be confiscated. 

Many cases of thieving are reported to 
_ , _ . _ have taken place since Monday night, the
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter to- blame for which is largely attached to sea- 

night, Mayor Murray said that he con- men and backwoodsmen. About the de- 
sidered the most urgent needs of the I pot platform in particular much pilfering 
stricken thousands to be cash and cloth- , m 6aid to have taken place. On Tuesday 
mg. There was no lack of provisions, | njght last a valise containing several ar- 
and no reason for anybody going hungry. , tides of value, was taken from-the station 
The sanitary conditions, however, are not | sidewalk while its owner, Fred Coombs, 
so encouraging, but efforts are to be made Qf St. John, was only a few feet distant, 
at once to improve them. The water sup- j Many of the families who were burnt out 
ply is practically cut off on the upper level j had placed articles of furniture in a posi- 
and the people compelled to rely on the j tion of safety, but when they looked foi 
supply in the lower places. The sewers j them a few minutes later, before the fire 
are said to be in good shape, but most of j had reached the spot, they were not to 
them are closed and not in use at present. ; be seen. This was the case with many, 
The work of levelling the remnants of the 
stone and brick buildings, which are still 
tottering above the ruins, is being proceed
ed with rapidly, and charges of dynamite 
are in frequent use. They and the chim
neys still standing will be razed as soon 
as possible.

The condition of the streets and roads 
is very dangerous to traverse, there being 
many fallen wires, pieces of glass and 
fallen 'trees and telegraph poles, 
are also a number of bad pitfalls into 
which a number bave fallen and been in
jured, but not seriously.

In one lane is to be seen a long line of 
chickens and fowl, burned crisp, while 
again there are six horses to bè seen in 
the ruins with chains about their neck®.

The soldiers under Major Mersereau tare 
still guarding the town. This afternoon 
he and Lieut. Arthur McKenzie made a 
trip to Seven Mile Ridge and out the 
Tobique road, and came upon numerous 

where theft was exposed. They came 
upon cartloads of stolen goods, looted from 
the fire sufferers, and consisting of all 
kinds of furniture, some food and quite a 
quantity of clothing. The people who had 
them were mostly farmers and back-roads- 

They were warned that they must

"Wrote of Her Death.
Sir Wilfrid Greatly Pleased. New Aork, July 14—The first news of 

the death of Dr. Crippen s wife in Lon
don, was received here by Mrs. R. H. 
Mills, a step sister, now living in East Wil
liamsburg, in a letter dated April 7, No. 
39 Hildrop Crescent, North London (Eng.) I 
and signed by Dr. Crippen.

The police regard the date as important 
because, although it carried the first word 
from Dr. Crippen to his wife’s family about t 
her death, it is nearly two months later 
than the death notice published in London 
papers. The letter follows:

“My Dear Louise and Robert,—I hard
ly know how to write you my dreadful 
loss. The shock to me has been so dread
ful that I am hardly able to control my
self. My poor Cora is gone, and to make 
the shock to me more dreadful, I did not 
even see .-her at the last.

“A few weeks ago we had bad news that 
an old relative of mine in California was 
dying, and to secure important property 1 
for ourselves it was necessary for one of 
ns to go and put the matter in a lawyer’s 
hands at once.

“As I was very busy Cora proposed that 
she should go, and as it was necessary for 
some one to be there at once, she would 
go straight through from here to California 
without stopping at all, and then return 
via Brooklyn, and she would be able to 
pay all of you a long visit.

"Unfortunately, on the way out my poor 
Cora caught a severe cold, and not hav
ing, while traveling, a chance to take 
of herself, it settled on her lungs, later 
to develop into pleuro-pneumonia. 
wished not to frighten me, so kept writ
ing not to worry about her, that it 
only a slight matter, and next I heard by 
cable that she was dangerously ill, and af
ter I cabled to know should I go to her,
I had the dreadful news that she had pass
ed away. Imagine, if you can, the dread
ful shock to me, never more to see my 
Cora alive nor hear her voice again. She 
is being taken back to me and I shall soon 
have what is left ol her.

"Of course I am giving up the hous 
in fact, it drives me mad to be in it alone.
I will sell out everything in a few days. I 
do not know what I shall do: probably 
find some business to take me traveling for 
a few months until I can recover from the 
shock a little ; but as soon as I have a 
settled address again I will write again to 
you.

"As it is so terrible to me to have to 
write this dreadful, dreadful news, will 
you please tell all the others.

"With love to all, will write soon again 
and give you my address, probably next 
in France. From

The premier was frankly touched. He 
stood out m tiie blazing sun on the deck 
to dot his hat and wave reciprocal good 
will. He plied those about him with quer- 
les concerning the settlement. He found 
the Qallcian held the esteem of the com- 
“U,?'vy V tbat be waa earnest, energetic, 
well behaved, a distinct acquisition to the 

country in the making. This was the 
Galician at home.

A similar eulogy was paid to his efforts 
to earn a home.

church and that the 
so informed, was adopted.

Rev. W. Camp read a report on denomi
national literature.. He spoke of the value 
of the Maritime Baptist and praised its 
editor. He favored- a Baptist library to 
supply Baptist churches and Sunday 
schools.

newa pro
ceeding before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and the Canadian Railway 
Commission and even then the result is
not satisfactory.

Hie difficulties practically preclude any 
inquiry by existing tribunals into the rea
sonableness of combination through rates 
Us applied to international traffic. No 
power at present exists requiring 
encaged in this international transporta- 
tlon to establish what may be officially re
garded as reasonable through joint rates 
,u ,i apportion those rates among the par- 
‘i( ipating carriers in the event of a dis
agreement.

1 1,1 result is that the international traf- 
ti mures upon a combination of rates local 
t0 the United States and to Canada, and 
11 this sum of the local rates is attacked 
‘t must be through proceedings before both 

" l nited States and Canadian commis-

<rWe could never have 
had the national transcontinental 
advanced," said J. D. McArthur, the con
tractor “if it had not been for the in
domitable work of the Galicians."

Sir Wilfrid, accompanied by Hon Mr 
Pugsley and Hon. Mr. Graham, was on his 
way to open the new St. Andrew lock, 
just cômpleted by the government. They 
passed through the historic Hudson Bay 
property and lower Fort Garry. They
passed the Anglican • church where Sir 
Ernest Shackleton recently unveiled a tab
let to the memory of Captain John Ken
nedy, whose gallant expedition traced Sir 
John Franklin’s ill-fated party. They
passed through the newly opened locks on 
to Selkirk Settlement, where the 
renewed the acquaintance of sixteen 
ago.

so far

GIRL DROWNED 
IN THE SI, CROIX

The home mission report presented by 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre was laid on the table 
for further discussion.

The report of the ordination committee 
was read by Rev. J. B. Dagget, recom
mending Rev. G. R. McDonald and Rev. 
k- y'eenlaw, of the Reformed Baptist 
Alliance, satisfactory credentials being pro
duced, be admitted into the association 

rdamed ministers of the U. B. church.
Rev S. Greenlaw was warmly received 

into the association.

Evening Meeting.
At the evening session a platform meet- 

ing was held. Rev. Frank E. Bishop, of 
rairville, spoke on Home Missions.
New Brunswick there are seventy churches 
and 150 preaching stations supported by 
home missions.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips spoke of his ex
perience and impressed the fact that what 
is needed is to get the Christ spirit in- 
stilied; then work and service must follow.

Rev. Malcolm L. Orchard, who is about 
to leave for India, reviewed the history of 
foreign missions.

Rev. John Glendenning recently return
ed missionary from India, and Rev. W. V. 
Higgins also spoke.

earners

but E. McQuillan, manager of the Great 
North Western Tel. Co. lost 
articles in this manner.

Mr. McQuillan had only this spring 
erected a fine new dwelling house and was 
about to move into it when the fire oc
curred. He lost almost everything. Sim
ilar unfortunate incidents are reported 
from other families. There were unearth
ed from the ruins yesterday afternoon 
about 140 barrels of gasolene, which 
stored three feet from the spot where 
formerly stood the store owned by Alex. 
Stuart. It was fortunate that no accident 
occurred from this source.

Stella Moffat Loses Life While 
at Plav; 8. R. DeWolfe, of 
St. Stephen, is Dead.

very many

premier 
- years

In opening the locks Sir Wilfrid, allud
ing to the operations of the early settlers, 
paid a tnbirte to the long and valued ser
vices of Lord Strathcona. Responding to 
a welcome presented by President Fred 
Drury of the board of trade, he said that 
the locks were only the beginning of the 
opening up of the Red River to Lake Win- 
mpeg. “I have committed to Mr Pugs- 
tev,” he observed, “the great work of 
opening the Saskatchewan river to Edmon
ton and completing the navigation system. 
He is at work. Engineers are now in the 
field. If God spares me and the will of 
the people keeps me where I am, I hope 
to see a barge laden with coal at the foot 
of the Rockies come through to Winnipeg 
without breaking cargo anywhere.”

The word impossible is not found in the 
language of the west. There were other 
fields to open up, the valley of the Peace 
river and Great Slave district. “The world 
will be astonished," said Sir Wilfrid, “at 
the agricultural and mineral possibilities 
of these great unknown districts. Hope 
on, hope on, for ever. We need that 
timism more in the east than the west. It 
is in you here."

Hon. Dr. Pugsley sâid the lock 
great contribution to commerce, the 
mencement of a link to unite Winnipeg 
and the Rockies. He characterized it as 
a piece of engineering work not surpassed 
on the continent, and reflecting great 
credit on those in charge.

InLikely Meet in Ottawa.
St. Stephen, N. B., July 14—(Special)— 

Stella Moffat, the fourteen-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Moffat, of 
Calais,
Croix river this afternoon while playing 
with some children on the river bank. The 
body was not found.

B. R. Dewolfe died this evening after 
an illness of several weeks. He had been 
in poor health for some time, but his ill
ness was not considered serious until 
about two weeks ago, when he was re
moved to Chipman Hospital, >vhere he 
died tonight.

Mr. Dewolfe was a sturdy, upright citi- 
whose influence was always for the

i this situation grew the suggestion 
f joint international commission be 

with supervisory authority over 
i state and international transporta

it! lineal I

There
accidentally drowned in the St.

She
whether by rail or water, be- 

" he two countries. It has not been 
iicd yet whether such a commission 
better be created by concurrent 

n or whether it might better be 
'hod by treaty between the two 

At the conferences that sub- 
1 be discussed and very likely de-

I. G. R. to Rebuild.
E. P. Brady, of the I. C. R., said yester

day that the loss in the railway shops and 
establishments had not been estimated. 
The finishing touches will be put today, 
he said, on the temporary quarters of 
the Iv G. iL in the devastated city, and a 
start would also be made on temporary 
boarding houses for the employes. He be
lieved that the I. C. R. would rebuild, but 
as to the location of the round house to 
replace that destroyed he could not de
finitely say.

Exaggerated reports of deaths and fatal- 
continued on page 8, fourth column.)

te

PRICE OF CRUISER^'gotiations have been conducted by 
'a department and by the Canadian 

( P1 ''ment of foreign affairs.
likely that Chairman Knapp and 

Mabee will meet in Ottawa some time 
It will be the effort of the 

-mtatives of the two governments 
't the matter so as to make it pos- 
submit a report and recommenda- 

1 -More the beginning of sessions of 
o> -s in December.

zen,
betterment of the community. He was an 
ardent supporter of temperance, had been 
a member of Union street Baptist church 
for many years, and was deeply interested 
in Sunday school work.

He was a carriage manufacturer, and 
conducted the business of B. R. Dewolfe, 
Water street, for many years. He leaves 
three sons, Dr. H. T. Dewolfe, of Wolf- 
ville (N. S.) ; Allie Dewolfe, of St. John, 
and Herbert Dewolfe, a student at Acadia 
College ; one daughter, Miss H. E. De
wolfe, who has resided at home with her 
father; two brothers, Andrew, of this 
town, and Thomas, of Boston ; and a sister, 
Mrs. Robert McDermott, of Hudson (Wis.) 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, interment in the 
Calais cemetery.

?

NIOBE, £215,006
men.
return them tomorrow or suffer the con-Canadtan Associated Press.

London, July 14—Hon. Reginald Mc
Kenna announced in the house of

sequences.
A detachment of fifty soldiers from the 

R. C. R. permanent force at Halifax is 
expected tomorrow to aid in the patrol 
duties. Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen are also expected to 
view the ruine.

op-
com

mons today that the price of the cruiser 
Niobe to Canada was £215,000.MIGHT SPECIAL

Lord Strathcona, instead of the Duke 
of Connaught, laid the foundation stone 
of the new Royal Academy of Music to
day. King George - sent a telegram con
senting to become patron. v

Of the issue of the Steel Company of 
Canada, the underwriters get about 83 
per cent.

A movement is afoot to secure invita
tions to the coronation for representatives 
of the oversea parliaments. It has met 
with much sympathy, and a deputation 
will see Col. Seely on the question*.

TRAIN IS WRECKED Messages Get Through.
Communication with the outside world 

has now been well established. The Great 
North Western Telegraph Company to
day strengthened their temporary com
munication and more than 600 messages 
passed over their wires. Inspector J. 
Beauchamp, of Quebec, has been on the 
ground since Tuesday and with the local 
force has had but little sleep since then. 

The force was strengthened today by

"DOCTOR.”
Although the mystery of Belle Elmore's 

disappearance did not come officially be
fore the public until this morning, her 
friends in this country have been quietly 
working on the case for some days past, 
and their activities resulted today in the 
discovery of the dead woman’s family.

According to the information of the 
Brooklyn detective bureau, Belle Elmore 
was born in Kunigunde Makemarkski, of 

. (Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

Premier Speaks at Selkirk.
At Selkirk, whence the party proceeded 

by boat, Sir Wilfrid addressed a big gath
ering. Mayor J. W. Simpson presided, 
and an address of welcome was read by 
the veteran town clerk, Thomas Parting
ton, who performed a similar function 
..(Continued on y age 8, fourth column.)

real. July 14—(Special)— An immi- 
' " iul on the river route of the 

!|;>n Northern of Quebec was parti- 
v' reeked this morning near . Cape 

close to the

Boston Firm G-oea to the Wall.
Boston, July 14—An old artists’ material 

house, Meade, Dodge & Co., went into the 
hands of a receiver today. Henry W. 
Beals was named tq take charge of the 
business. No statement has been issued.

where the rail
! 'Mge The baggage car and ‘ smoker 

’ 'le track and upset, both cars
ing fire.

MMWW;
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CRETE 
NATION OF SILO

slon of the Department 
zlves Detailed 1
étions.

» «

A• Foundation.

toTleveT^ ana t0 l6aVe *e bct.

The concrete should be 
part cement, three parts, 
five parts broken stone.

m»de of one 
Mod, and

The broken

W ashed gravel, broken brick or 
screened cinders may be used In place 
of broken stone. If the gravel 
tains sand, the amount 
should be estimated by

con-
contained

. , screening
some of It, and the proportions of 
gravel and- sand should be 
ed as to conform 
above formula.

For mixing the

so adjust- 
approximately to the

concrete, a box 
about four feet wide, eight feet long 
and one foot deep, may be used or a

on Above Ground. 3=5*

impie floor or platform six by ten 
eet will suffice. To measure the mate
rials an empty barrel (preferably a 

barrel) with/ bothement, , ... ends
xiocked out will be most convenient 
Hrst measure up sand enough for a 
•tch of convenient size, and, ... „ spread
t on the floor or platform. Measure 
ip the cement, spread It ovtfr the 
And, and with a hoe or shovel, mix 
hem until no streaks appear. This 
nixture is then built up Into a low, 
iroular pile, with a crater-like basin 
n the center. Into this "crater" pour 
rater, and, by drawing in tbe dry 
nixture from all sides with a hoe, mix 
horougbly, adding more water If 
ssary, until the hoe -will leave the

nec-

ÜI

:h Concrete.

icrtar without the mortar dinging to 
> after which the mortar la spread 
at on one end ofi the platform. New 
leaaure up tire# broken stone or 
sors» gravel. Drench tt with water 
• wtÉeh off all 'particles of dust, sad 
0Ftnp.it air the wet mixture of said 
id cement. The final fixing Is done 
r sheweltog^tiie material back and 
Irish until Rile thoroughly mixed. It 
loaid be shoveled at least three 
mes. The concrete te nfcw ready for 
se, and should be pht to place with 
■ little -delay- as possible.

HOUSE PLAN

N SCRATCHING SHED
8X8

wb

&v, M
lain part and one foot of dust 
cratcbing shed gives plenty of exer
ts*.
b desired in the way of a hen-house 
ad at little coat; t is battened tight 
id covered with metal roofing.

This house gives aril that can

Plymouth Rocks.
Plymouth Rocks are mi American 

reduction, and seem especially suit- 
I to our manner of growing poultry, 
hey are easily fattened, for market, 
id are not inclined to be wild ; in 
,ct, they possess almost all tbe good 
jalitles and have very few faults or 
sfects. The very fact of their being 
ilsed in such numbers is sufficient 
•oof of their popularity.

Improved Machinery.
No man can afford to pitch hay by 
ind. No man can afford to plow 
ith a walking plow if it is praetica- 
e to use a sulky. No man can af*’ 
frd to use a double-shovel cultivator 
it is practicable to use a double eel- 

vator. Improved machinery pays a 
>od profit on the investment.

iy, aged 13, of Arnprior; Frank Pittner, 
plosive expert, of Philadelphia, aged 37, 
d John Hewart. explosive expert, of 
liladelphia, aged 30. The three had just 
ne into the mixing room. Their remains, 
lieh consisted of a blackened heap of 
>nes, were taken out.
Edward Lynn, a section foreman of the 

P. R., who was rolling cartridges when 
e explosion occurred, is in a critical 
ndition. The
ime structure, was .__
irned. The explosives made 

he the result of many years effort 1o 
oduce an explosive which could qot 
'ected bj imullet, beat or cold-

building, which was a
demolished and

claimedwere
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BURGLARS IN AUTOS 
CAUSE SCARE ON 

CANADIAN BORDER
Httulton, Maine, July 14—Burglars 

in automobiles have roused the offici
als to plan a campaign against them. 
A gang is operating all along the in
ternational boundary. They come and 
go in fast machines, leaving no dues.

The most recent break was yester
day when the store of H. À. Sawyer, 
Fort Kent, was entered and jewelry 
valued at $2,500 was taken.
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